
You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SONY CDX-GT260MP.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the SONY CDX-GT260MP in the user manual (information, specifications, safety
advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:

Do not connect the unit's speaker leads to each other. note on connection If speaker and amplifier are not connected correctly , "FAILURE" appears in the
display. In this case, make sure the speaker and amplifier are connected correctly. Auxiliary power connector may vary depending on the car. Check your

car's auxiliary power connector diagram to make sure the connections match correctly. there are three basic types (illustrated below). You may need to switch
the positions of the red and yellow leads in the car stereo's power supply lead. After matching the connections and switched power supply leads correctly,

connect the unit to the car's power supply. If you have any questions and problems connecting your unit that are not covered in this manual, please consult the
car dealer. Front panel release button Taste zum Lösen der Frontplatte Touche de déverrouillage de la façade Tasto rilascio pannello anteriore Toets om het

voorpaneel los te maken Choose the installation location carefully so that the unit will not interfere with normal driving operations.
Avoid installing the unit in areas subject to dust, dirt, excessive vibration, or high temperature, such as in direct sunlight or near heater ducts. Use only the
supplied mounting hardware for a safe and secure installation. Before installing the unit, remove the protection collar and the bracket from the unit. Yellow

Gelb Jaune Giallo Geel continuous power supply permanente Stromversorgung alimentation continue alimentazione continua continue voeding Red Rot
Rouge Rosso Rood Yellow Gelb Jaune Giallo Geel switched power supply geschaltete Stromversorgung alimentation commutée alimentazione commutata

geschakelde voeding Pinch both edges of the protection collar , then pull it out. Insert both release keys together between the unit and the bracket until they
click.

Pull down the bracket , then pull up the unit to separate. Notes Bend these claws outward for a tight fit, if necessary (-2). Make sure that the 4 catches on the
protection collar are properly engaged in the slots of the unit (-3). How to detach and attach the front panel Before installing the unit, detach the front panel.

Yellow Gelb Jaune Giallo Geel Yellow Gelb Jaune Giallo Geel switched power supply geschaltete Stromversorgung alimentation commutée alimentazione
commutata geschakelde voeding Red Rot Rouge Rosso Rood Yellow Gelb Jaune Giallo Geel continuous power supply permanente Stromversorgung

alimentation continue alimentazione continua continue voeding Before detaching the front panel, be sure to press and hold .
Press the front panel release button, and pull it off towards you. Engage part of the front panel with part of the unit, as illustrated, and push the left side into
position until it clicks. Warning if your car's ignition has no ACC position The unit will shut off completely and automatically in the set time after the unit is

turned off, which prevents battery drain. If you do not set the Auto Off function, press and hold until the display disappears each time you turn the ignition off.
When replacing the fuse, be sure to use one matching the amperage rating stated on the original fuse. if the fuse blows , check the power connection and

replace the fuse. If the fuse blows again after replacement, there may be an internal malfunction..
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